Get access to
a transparent
banking solution!
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Secure your cash, make and receive electronic payments and stop worrying
your account will be shut down because you are a cannabis business!
Through its U.S.-based bank partners, Dama Financial® provides cannabis-related businesses (CRBs) a secure,
transparent banking solution for a safer, more efficient way to manage business transactions. Dama's robust risk
and compliance system meets the strict regulatory requirements of working with cannabis-related businesses.

Features and Benefits
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Cash pickup and deposit by armored courier
Pay vendors, taxes, utilities and employees
electronically or by check
Get paid by ACH, Wire or by check
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24/7 account access online and via mobile

� No minimum balance or term commitment
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Access to a secondary 1% interest-earning
account with unlimited deposits

FAQ

Who Is Dama Financial?

How Do I Apply?

What Are the Fees?

Dama Financial is a financial
services company founded by
banking and payments industry
veterans to provide solutions and
services for cash-intensive
businesses.

For the best rates and service
have MMJ Bankers make a
formal introduction. We are
accepting applications from
licensed cannabis businesses
and ancillary businesses in the
states we serve*.

Under 1 MM a month in deposits - $750.00 a month
Over 1 MM a month in deposits - $1500.00 a month
1.00% fee for all cash deposits.
Social equity or incubator programs may qualify for
special rates. Cash courier service fees which cover
cash pickups will be quoted and billed separately.

Dama Financial.com
Questions? Call 818-371-2878
Dama Financial is an agent of its partnering financial institutions and licensed money transmitters. Your funds
will be deposited into a custodial account maintained for the benefit of account holders at one or more
FDIC-insured institutions. You will be the sole owner of your funds at all times and neither Dama nor its
partner financial institutions will have any interest therein at any time. Fees, terms and conditions apply
to depositing funds into and using your Account.
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